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proposed
ByMARY
\ -Managing Editor
A tuition policy whieb would raise the
tuition level to subsidize "30 percent of
average education andgeneralexpenditures"
is proposed in the Board, of Higher Education's budget recommendations for-fiscal
year 1980.
The board decided at its G e t 20 meeting
in Trenton, to postpone voting on the
proposal until next month to give the board
members more time to review the policy.
Passage of the proposed policy wouH
mean an approximate JJ46 per year increase
in tuitior. This figure means that the student
would pay 28 percent of educationalists at
$25 per credit, and the state would base its
funding on a 30 credit per year "model
student".
Undergraduates at state colleges now pay
28 percent of educational costs atS22 per
credit, or $704 per year.The state now bases
Us support on a 32 credii ^gr^fess^medel
student".
'
"~ __ _ With the proposed^ tuMoajjqljcy, Jfae
percentage of educational costs the students
pay would remain the same^ but the amount
of state funding would desrease^ Therefore,
with less money budgeted for higher educa-

tion, the 28 percent of total edcuational costs
would be greater. The students would have
to compensate for the decrease in state
funding.
The ultimate goal in the board's proposal
i« to maintain a 30 percent tuition level of
edcuational costs, to be reached in possibly
two lo three years.
Undergraduate tuition levels for put-ofstate students would be maintained at 45
percent of educational costs. Graduate
tuition levels for all students would also be
maintained at 45 percent.
Before the proposal can go ihtbeffect, it
must be passed by the board, and presented
to Governor Brendan Byrne by Jan. 1 for his
approval.

Based on 'sound proposal1
"The proposed budget is based on what
we (the board) think is an educationally
sound proposal^* said Edward Barr, chairman of the Board of Higher Education
^'Tfee tuition poliey J s s come about
through a fedmg of the budget commiitee IQ
strike J*jnoper balance (involving) support
of wound educational policy, (making) New
Jersey colleges a more attractive and competive place, with expanded tuition aid," said
Banv

"It's definitely better to have a tuition
policy," said Dave O'Malley, executive
director of the New Jersey Student Association (NJSA). He explained that with one set
policy, tuition could not be raised arbitrarily
O'Malley's objection was that "they (the
Board) are only giving us one month to work
on it to involve public and student input"
The NJSA was one of the student groups
petitioning for a deferment of voting on the
tuition policy at this month's meeting
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Don't ignore students
"The board must not preclude participation by the thousands of individuals the
decision (of the tuition policy) will effect,"
said Leila Sadat, NJSA president, in addressing the board for the NJSA. "Do not ignore
the "consumers of the higher education
system."
"Thirty percent is an awful high increase,"
said SGA President Lores Adams, although
she said that the idea of ha.ing a tuition
"Vte the cOit of living increases, is Kew
Jersey, the cost of education will probably
be increased if one joes up, t i e other will,"
said Adams
Adams said that students should join
together with NJSA to try to lower the 30
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periKnt tuition level propose! by. the board.
She suggested "leaving.the policy "alone3
until the board "has had enough time to
(continued on page 5)

Basic Skills policy oppose
Froshand faculty angered
ByMIKEOLOHAM
Staff Writer
Almost 40 percent of the freshmen class
students taking remedial courses will sot
receive credit toward their baccalaureate
jcgree because of a new Basic Stills policy
wficS mould oiSy aUow the credits to be
- Bitd in detertniliHigiaifctHne stanis~and
Hjskr student status. Maaj sttidsots and
faculty are angry since degree credit was
pissiously given for these courses.
Faculty sources in the EngBsh and Math
Departments say students told than they
were informed at freshman orientation that
degree credit would be given for any remedial course. A Basic Skills Council meeting
scheduled for tommbrroK, with Dr. John
Mahoney, vice president for academic
affairs, will atiempl u solve the conflict
'Freshmen enrolled in basicslrillsicourses
<M not meet the coSkge'sjSteJsdaids of the
Basic Skills Placement Tests, given in June.

index,..

The tests, mandated by the Board of Higher
Education in March, 1977, began this fall.
Each college sets its own SAT cut-off score
and other criteria to find students requiring
remdedial work.
One student in a Math 101 course said, "I
think we should get credit for these courses. I
wish somebody would have explained the
program to me more clearly at freshman
orientation."
Daniel Accaria agreed with his classmate,
noting, "I'm puttingjust as much energy into
this course as any other one." Despite the
course not being coilege-ievel, Accaria felt
credit should be given if students were toid
this at orientation.

'Students getting bargain'
Dr. Mark Karp, dean of Freshman Studies, said "These courses are necessary, the
students are gettmj a bargain. I don't know
shy people think of ths:se courses as a
(continued on page 2)

The acqnisitiortdf WiilismPaterson's
persona! papertputeWPCIna category
wWi She library of Congress.' Seestory
an.M.3.

Mark Karp, dean of Freshman Studies. wSI »How any
students who are dismissed to appeal their dismissal to
m m .

. • ' • _ •

Mixing fantasy with reality, the
'msgie' and emotion of "Man o{ La
Mancha" filled Shea Auditorium last
week. See story on pg. 8.

A new strategy proved succesfiil as
the WPC soccer team defeated Rutgers
last Monday. See itery on pg. 14.
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'continued from page 1)
"One professor in the English Dep,-^
pwuJr rsan- m o - »fouW flunk out mth- said at a recent remedial course - 6'
speaker stressed 'fetical thmkDs*. i> I
ou< 'his
Karp said tte cost o* a fu'or WOBW OE most disturbing part ofrernediai,onZif'
more e psnsns tlsti a remedial course, To many,; rsiddle class students might i...
«r£<i ^ "this r an opportuaity for the to question and analyze society and % 4
tuSeat it depends a great deal on their institutions,- she said, possibly undern™ •!
their social system.
^
motivaton "
"I dont think it's right," »aid another
The professor noted the English Dec;
Arfe v Ctab - general meeting of the taft ill Ben Shahn
student. "We're paying for these credits.
***
Some people I know toot remedial englist ment has been teaching students to cnusfc J:
courses to improve themselves without it analyze their own-jnd peers' WQric7X
C leerfeading - try om practice at 5 pm in the second floor of Wayne Hall.
being required and now they find out no develop a critical eye," to detect nastsks.
credit is being givea. Nobody ever told us. - Remedial coarse* appear essentaTfor
Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship mvites.you to an informal small group in rm. 308, Student tcis before."
many WEC students, say sources, butcosts,
Center 9 30 am - 10 45 am
She said, "I see the good and the bad side not only for the courses, bin extra fee***
of this (remedial courses). I think this will chargedbyfte cpjkg_e..mflke'ii n-ohk
Equestrian team - sponsoring a cake sale by the pub door, first floor, Student Center.
help us out in the future, but I dosT think I forspme. C ^ _ ;
would have to drop out if I didn't tats it."
the sttidentsiBerejust not informedabooi
Irwin Tfack, local American Federation of
Teachers president, said the Basic Skills these courses. We're not against fet
Program "places a greater burden on the courses...it's jost more freshmen idn'i
African Students Association - meeting in rm 316, Student Center at 12:30 pm.
students from lower incomes," which may understand v,-Jai ftey were gettrnginta"
Jeff Gofab, chairman of trs Stafciit
cause more students to drop out if remedia- said
Services Gommittee.
Margaret Randell, widely published poet, writer and political activist wi!l speak at W P C rm.
tion fails—causing a drop in state funding
203-5, Student Center at 7 pm. Her talk will provide a comprehensive picture of what it is like and a loss of teachers.
for women and men to !ive and work in Cuba some 20 years after the Revolution. Her book
Nack favors credits for remedial courses
CubanWornen N6\y; Interviews with Cuban Women Is a definitive account of the impact on
and said standards for freshmen should be
lives o f women during the Revolution.- .
\ •
established but not "an qffical movement to
discriminate against students not well
The Christian Science Organization meets every Wednesday from J2:30 - 1:30 pm in the prepared," as he sees in the present policy,
A math teacher who teaches remedial
Wing nn 239. All are welcome.
courses said, "every state college is dealing § « Abortiorj Procedures
with this issue (of remedial credit). I feel the « © Birth Control Counseling
Chess Chib- meets every Wednesday in rm 324, Student Center at 12:30 pm.
administration should consult ail depart- S ® Sterilization Procedures
ments in making this policy. A lot of ma Gomplefe Obstetrical &
History Club - meets in rm 332, Student Center at 3:30 pm.
problems involved students not being W Gynecological Care
informed about the remedial courses."
Call375-0800 forimmedistBS»t
Men's Group-meeting in rm 213, Student Center at 7:30 pm.
According to the teacher, T h e immediate
Located I Hock from irvingion CKkef
issue is to see that there is fair olav in-this
Hours 9 am - Spns h'cn - Sat Amc^i^reog
conflict. Our position is reasonable... we're
*0 Union Ave Eyrte tO4. lrviigt«n, Hj"
Meit's Grpup/r A course in miracles in rm.333,, Student Center at 5 pm.
going to try to get degree credit for the
student"
'
Psychology Clufrv meeting at 12:30 pin in rm 237A, Science/ Cpmglesi .-" • ;

WednesdaiyV'Nbv. 1 ;
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Inter-larsity Christian.EeIjQwsh^3 invites Vpii ifa aaiafonnaliinali grouping 3^-, Student
Centeriri thefollowing time slots 11-42:15./12:30-1:45, 2-3:!5. .
Special Ed Ciub Meeting - Ali members please attend. Car pooling for Atlantic City
convention will be discussed at 12:30 pm in the Student Center.
: • ' - .
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Cbeerieading - try cut practice at S pm in the second floor of Wayne Hail
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Veteran's* Association - important meeting in nn 332, Student Center. New members
welcome..

^
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Thyrsday, Nov. 2

"
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FUrainakers dub- important meeting in the Student Center a 3 Dm. Call the Student Cei-er
information desk for room, 595-2292.
' '
.-3i.ti-nn.en.er
;
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InteM-arsi^Oiristian Fellowship invites you to an informal small group in rm 308 Student
Ctsawr m the following timesiots; i!-I2:lS, 52:3O-I:4S, 2-3:15.
™,siuaent

cations being acepted in rm 2i, Raubinger, M l pm for parttime

Si'
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Cheerleading - tryouts and judging at 5 pm in the second floor of Wayne Hall

Friday^ Nov. 3 - "
y

The Tow Path

*

Women's
Collective - Sandy Ramos and Dot Leon will be speaking on battered women in rm
234-5 atv 1:30 pm otthe Student Center.
•

ROGKOT

;

to aaimormal small group in rm SOS, Student

240 Browertown Road
West Paterson, N.J,
Every Wednesday -

Cats on a Smooth Surface
Every Thursday -

Smyle and Flossie
Friday & Saturday, Nov. 3 & 4
Icariaii'.& Essence
Every Sunday-

Gowtown and Guest Band
Coming in November

Rat Race Choir, . •
B, Walker Band
ppy Hour - Wed., Thurs. & Sat.

Women's Collective - Gyno-eUnic from 9 am - 2 pm in Matelson
***
Nursing Club -Meeting !2 pm in rm 324 of the Student Center.

Womb's Collective - Consciousness Saising Group in rm 262, Mateison Hall aj 7 p -

3:00 - 10:30 pm

, , n 333.

(goi) 785-2499

r, Lori MuEge; at the Hawthorne
:on Center, Mike Fulker at Father
L, and Lyan Van Lsniea at the-Clifton
ion Ceater.
ie said the program is now more.
ticated than it was three semesters ago
H continue to improve as the program
ps.
program is now opgato sophomores,
s and seniors, but there are. plans to
;be pro-am to juniors asd seniors

Project budgets this year range from
SI2,000 to $50,000 and total $442,594. Each
grani Eimst be matched with institutional Qlocal-funds that are EG less than oue-isajf of
the"grani.amount. " - " ".
"
"
Title I projects m New Jersey utilize the
expertise of aalleges to serve tiK community
in traditional ways through teaching and
research. Through on' and off-campns
centers, colleges" are esperinienting with

rosh election
By DEBBY ABE

• Staff Writer

Tom HubbanJ defeated Frank Nicholas
107-86 in the Freshman tiass presidential
election last Wednesday.
- Hubbard plans to concentrate on social
events.
' .
"We will try and create social events
because they will be easier than fighting
things like the Board of Trustees or the Bask
Skills policy "he said.
Eric Kessler defeated Toni De Lucca 10584, in the vice-presidential race.
Lisa Saupe defeated Wiilis Simmons 9893 in the racefor class treasurer. Saupe won
with a 55.56 percent of the vote.
Bonnie Cooper was elected secretary by
defeating Ellen Masterson 105-84.
Out of 1,300 freshmen, 196 voted in the
election. Two weekiago 217 freshmen voted
in the primary election.
Jeff Belinda, SGA vice-president, who
organized the election, said the turnout was
smaller for the general election because
"people who voted the first time thought
that was the only election and weren't aware there was a general election."
Belinski was hoping for a turnout of 500
freshmen voters since more than 200 freshr
men voted in the primary even though there

Frank Nicholas an(! Eric Kesslercampaign outside of
the Student Center.

••.".. • • ' • ; •""•••• ~. •'" . - . ' S e r v i c e
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23S Market St.
Paterson/NJ 279-1800
1Q%DigcQUht to all student & faculty
presenting ID cards on any of the many services we
presenting ID cards on anyofthsmsnyservicas we offer
: Brakes & front end service -tune ups - Bxhaust-with:
balancing - shocks -transmission;- oil change
Also avail, - complete line of Goodyear tires - sport
wheels-T.V.'s-major appliances
Offer sood thru Dec. 31.1978

1S%bfftoWPC Students
with: College ID

SKIERS!

You'd
better
get
ready!
The. first snow is on its
way, so get ready to ski
now. All the imvjgtuff
is in. Come see us.

planted campaign promises.
was a black-out in the Student Center. !!»„
also a Jewuh holiday and Monday's set
dule being changed to W ednesday's schedi
also effected the primary.
According to Belinski, the class .ofim
wili organize class functions, represent tfc
class on the SGA Executive Boardand iatM
SGA General Council.

'Prestigious Eastern school*
springs up In Wisconsin
By MIKE MCLAUGHLIN
Staff Writer
What do you call a midwesrera college
with a student government that proposes
running all clocks backward, the stuffing
ami mounting of ail deans, and comerting
parking meters into gumball machines?
Why, you call it the University of New
Jersey, said Leon Varjias, vice-president of
the student body at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison, who decided the college needed a new name.
"Now we can say we graduated from a
prestigious eastern school," explained
Varjian, in a telephone interview. "Half of
the students here are from New Jersey
anyway."
Varjian, a 1972 graduate of Monidair
State, now in bis 10th year of college, is one
of 29 members of the Pail and Shovel Party
elected to the 36 member goernment last
spring. The Party was so named because of
its pre-election proposal to convert all
•student liinds into pennies, dump them into
a campus foundation, and permit students
to rummage through the fountain with nails
and shovels.
Varjian says the 40,000 student comBmntty seems tc be enjoying the new atmosphere
m Madison, "The people here iost want to
have a good time. Wisconsin has the most
breweries in the country and consumes toe
most beer - even more than New Jersey "
says the former Woodridge resident.
'
Varjian and student body President Jim
Malion lighten up the campus by wearing
clown suits. A persona! favorite ploy of

MaKon's is presiding over student sense
meetings with a grossly oversized plastic
gavcL
A nearby lake gave root 1b another &£
and Shove! idea. "We want to drain Late
Mendota and pump the water into tie:
football stadium," says Varjian. "It would 1*.J
great in the winter. Hockey isreallyWf
around here."
Although none of the campaign pronsss
havecome tp pass, Malica ^nd Vsrjiasba?!
staged student"actiriries. They planned mi
approved-Hinds for atoga party that drt*.
12,000 students and also had a hinds"
marijuana smoie-in at the state capital
Things weren't always so jovial in^&d
son. During the '60's, anti-war radicalso
was rampant In 1970, tae Research Center,
which housed, artillery and ballistic studies,:
was blown up. Since then there hasbeas
much new cOEStructioB on campus,
"Everything is built Eke a fortress," i
Varjian. "The computer center used usfflvs
paned-giass windows. Now they're brvL
Apparently, someone recognise^ tie
midwestern school as the Universm « \ »
Jersey..Wpaffi.Jku«z, director of th h s
Jersey Basic SViik Assessment Progsn;
recently sent a letter to Malion se'eoomt
the school to the state. LB!Z also remmdei
the administration that incoming fasimeawauld be required to take a basic safst
before fornkliy esrolling.
"My idols are Spiro Agues, ard
Adonizip," said Varjian, who aaded tb2i
flippancy runs punpant at the Uni^ersift o'
New Jersey {at'Madison.)

Library f eatures;C0ncerts
The Sarah Byrd Askew Library isholding
noonday concerts in the Ubrary ioange
every Tuesday and Thursday from 11-1 pm,
Students are myUed to listen to thes<- taped
concerts by using wireless headphones
available at the Lending Serasrdesk The"
concert schedule for November is as follows-

Me", tnarsday Nov: 9, Peter Frauj
"Frampton Comes Alive" and Johns.
"Greatest Hits*. Tuesday Nov. 14 D *
"Trombcae Four-in-Hand" and ' o s
Rollinsr "Three Giants". Tharsdav Nov »•
Hugh Aitken: "Piario Fantasy" TuesA>
Nov. 21, George Gershain: "iUu-i^ni* %
Bjne?.. f aesda-y Jlity, 28. Jess Coit« ;

on Blonde and Elton John: "Do tft Shoot

'A!i f & n bbt'thursday Nov. 30 '
Anderson: ^"Rise Garden".

I October3h
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school requires early applicants
orients interested in medical careers,
-h'as medicine, veterinary medicine,
i>—tistry osteopathic medicine, optometry,
Pastry or physical therapy, should make
j™-*acrwith a member of the pre-profesc ooal committee.
Tie committee is composed of biology
and chemistry faculty: Dr. Robert Caliahan,
| nr Martin Hata, Dr. Thomas Hughes, Dr.
nsEivsiiaandDr.JoteRosenpea.This
^jjgitee advises students on course wort,
I measation for professional tests (Med
• CAIS. Dsnt CATS) and when to apply for
' padSae and professional schsois. ;
Tta committee interviews each candidate
ia order to prepare them for an interviews! a
•- medical orprofessional school The commitf'a* suggests early decision to some candidates. Students with very strong credentials
'• a0Piy to one school for. early decision, WPC
has had three early decisions to medical
stools; one each in 1974; 1977, and 197S.
The committee is interested in meeting
i vithfreshman or sophomoTestudentsfrom
I any department, who. are interested in a

medical or professional career. Students
may major in art, english, math, psycholo«v
or any field as long as they complete the premedical course requirements: Biology I and
II, General Chemistry I and II, Organic
Chemistry I and II, Physics 1 and II
Calculus I, II, and (ill) is suggested'
Anatomy and Physiology or Comparative
Anatomy or Applied Anatomy and Physiology, Genetics, Embryology, and one year of
English. Tne committee also recommends a
course in Public Speaking. Students are
advised to take a preparation course for the
Med-CATS or other pre-professional tests
and to plan to take the examination in the
spring of their junior year.
Students should compieteforms requested
by the committee by June 15 of their junior
year. This includes an interview with the
committee. In this manner letters of recommendation can be sent to medical schools by
mid summer. The earlier the application is
completed the better the chances of being
interviewed my a medical school. Students
are encouraged to have as extensive experience in medical work as possible. Work for
-ambulance corps, work in hospitals, medical

Truck ffiatters glass

research, etc. WPC students have worked in
Newark Dental and MecMcal Schools the last
two summers. For veterinary medicine,
work with small and large animals or farm
work is required.

The committee maintains a bulletin board
in the Science Complex, opposite ths
elevator on the 500 level with up to date
information on-all aspects of professional
schools.

Cheerleaders to raise
$ for South Africa ....
Hundreds of high school students from 19
high schools in New Jersey, will present a
"cheering competition for South Africa," at
WPC on Nov. 18 at 7 pm. "
Sponsored by the WPC Azanian Scholar- .
ship Committee, the competition will be
held in the college gym and is open to select
North Jersey teams.
There will be two divisions: the Senior
division for seventh and eighth grade teams
and the Junior division for fifth and sixth
grade teams. Students may enter one or two
teams.
* First place prize is a team and individual
trophy,
* Second place, a team and individual
trophy, and
a Third place, a team and individual
trophy.
In addition, there will be a trophy awarded
to the winner of the "Miss YelT competition

in each division. Additional awards will be
added if the competition requires it.
;= One purpose of the event is to attempt to
improve race relations. The proceeds "from
the event will be used for the WPC Scholarship Fund for economically deprived blacks
in South Africa. More than S50CKGO is
expected to be raised during Saturday's
contest.
The program is organized by Mary
Yernay, a member of the Scholarship
Committee and Pearl Luthuli, a South
African student attending WPC who is the
daughter-in-law of Albert Luthuli, ths
South African leader and aobel prize
winner. •
•
"
Funds for ths South African Students
come from the United. Nations and the
Leadership Development Council of The
National Council of Churches in ths United
States.

Therapy workshop
Teachers, day care workers, juvenile
justice personnel, and social workers will
benefit from a two-day conference on the
uses of arts to promote tee development of
children with social and personal problems,
on Nov. 18-1 l.fci-WpC in room 2&QB at the
science .comples.
. ..
The program-Isaieres guest lecturers wii'o
-explore Creative Arts Therapy as a technique for furthering the emotional and
intellectual growth of sis- to 12-ysar-old

children. Workshops and panel discussions
are used no involve the participants directly
with the techniques and processes of evaluating the children's needs.
"The conference draws practitioners into
a.better imdsfstanding of ihsdsvdppisenial
process while using arts exercises and
methods for-addressing .-special developmental problems," commented Barbara
Sandberg, conference coordinator and
•assistant professor of theatre.

M H S RESTHSHHRT
,

^

A &aek rented l»y the All-Star Space Band, who
performed ia the pUb Wednesday night, was backed into
a Student Cents- window adjoining the Sweet Sfaoppe.
Damage-is estimated mi $300, said Tony -Cavotto,
£ps^S£*o¥ ^ Silent Csalsr sisSmry services wbo
S&G aatetTttiaftfee track rental company will be charged
for the damage.

Tuit ion-'policy...
(continued from page 1) -_
T t e e institutions now receive more state
((H;
) thoroughly
ougMy or gjran
given students ,. jjy jjjan state colleges because "the univers-Slough time to come'ap with an alternate ity mission goes beyond that of the state
Proposal."
colleges." said Dr. DebrabAVolfe, a member
on the Board of Higher Education.
es at 25 percsisi, . •• -•
Actina President of Rutgers Dr. Paul
One alternative to the board's proposed
tmtion policy suggested by the NJSA and Pearson" spoke against the timing in announcing
the proposed tuition policy.
Aaams is to lower the tuition level to 25
"I received a copy of the budget less than
percent of educational costs* instead of the
proposed 30 percent. Thisainotmt would be- 48 hours before the meeting. It was marked
* decrease from the 28 percent the state confidential. I broke that confidentiality and
called together all faculty and student
cousges are now paying.: ^ .
.. Por Rutgers pniversity, the New Jersey leaders" to get their input about it, he said.
tf:
Currently, student organizations such as
" *"te of Technology (NJfF), and the
: of Medicine andDenHstty .of New the NJSA and college SGA's are working to
me tuition would s i n 1« less, however,
'taiitwouldbeatJO.petcent.
: ; .-

96 Hambura Tpke. Riverdate, NJ.
835-2233
LIVE ENTESTAINMENT

policy and to get student viewsand mv
menu

Wed. Thurs. Fri. & Sat
Haijoween Party, Oct.o31

HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED AT

RAMAPO VOLKSWAGEN'
AT SPECIAL LOW COLLEGE RATES
Rolf Kullmann, part owner and Service Director, trained in Germany,
has been with Volkswagen since
1953.
He will assure that your Volkswagen
receive the best possible care. He
knows that every student fives on a
budget and therefore pledger t o
keep student's Auto Maintainance
Costs to a minimum.
Whether you need service, purchase
a part or a new or used Volkswagen
see Rolf Kulimann or his partner jim •
Richardson.
We buy used YoiSasaBgeas
:-—•

Show your Student ID and get a

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
On ait labor and parts
if your Volkswagen needs service,
Ramapo Volkswagen will provide a
FREE SHUTTLE service to bring you to
the Cojiege in the morning and pick
you up in the afternoon.
By appointment.

730 Route 23
Fonmtcm Piaim. Kl l_
(Ml) 839-48M

October 31, j

ather the Green'
But, the ted & breakfast oasis rates within
an uncomprab'e bracket, particular to
Ireland. For a maximum bill of S7, almost
any Irish home is yours for a night rath Ml
moroing mesl and bath.
Mid eel Rea don u a 1973 graduate of . We were given full B & B testimony of this
rf rCuuaformer or*r sdttar cf^hsBsason. fact when a rain-soaked hitch left us in a
Jv Meueri apolitical cience major: Both small west coast County CSare viiiage. Two
travelled throughout I eland for six weeks, days later, we said goodbye to a Mrs. Tine
dunngim pailsammcr T-melmaybieite -i who might have played Irish.fflOther via an
of the most important aiidacces ibleexperi-: afternoon Barry Fitzgerald flick. Yet, a few
ence- ,,'lh one' college •ear- I'dandmas knocks on the door and We had a fireplace,
be anew cho e Meccafor the collegeyouth pot of tea and fried mackerel, l i e price
orfru trated e atnaie
didn't match a cheap New York cab fare.
The boarding house hostels always seemed
Rome, Pan , Venice, Amsterdam, long
railroad exchange inspections and pass- to be" the preferred choice. There are 47
ports...EUROPE-EUROPE-EUROPE! TIK hostels stretched, out across the isle. Two
main land of Europe is the usual landscape bucks and some change gives you a bed,
aame-drqp over the coffee table, expecialiy cooking facilities and a sink scrub down. Six
with back-packing youths before any given weeks left us each with a $1000 check for :
summer. Yet> Aer lingus airline took in-a round-trip, travel expenses inside" Ireland,
near eight million greenbacks over the food and board along with seperate PhD.

. nd MICHAEL REARDON
F
a C tributes

Through the harp
summer months, according to the Irish Echo
newspaper. Something must be clicking with
leprechaun black magic or perhaps; the
"Emerald Isle" has other gifts besides exile
writers.
Forty days and nights in Ireland left
another scope, beyond "Factor's Europe on
$10 a Day." Aa experience in Ireland begins
with two immediate vehicles of survival.
You exist between the congenial poles of a
place known as a hostel and another refuge
called, a bed & breakfast."'•--"This arrangement becomes possible with a
short trip to a hasemerit nlaya across the ffeg
parade street, opposite the United Nations
building. Three dollars will give vou an
international Student Identity Card; worth
its weight in heroin..The :identity card will
make the hitching road easier to take;
entitling you to half-price rides 6s any bus or
train. Five pounds ($10) should be laid out
on arrival in Dublin, at the Monntjoy
Hostel, for a youth hostel card.
The Irish hostel couldn't have been more
convenient and accessible; giving that
needed light in a foreign bathroom for the
weary hitching backpacker or Jack Keroauc
road dreamer. The hostels can ran anywhere
in style and location. This scale ram from
condemned building warehouse rubble eggshells, to redecorated castle mansions right
pm of a W.B. Yeats dream.

10% Discount on meals all
week with WPC ID,
25% Discount on live entertainment
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS 5 pm-1 am
Specials - AH you can eat $6,95
Monday - Snow crab legs
Tuesday •- £oast Beef

HAPPY HGUR 5-6 pm
Wayne area only

The New

EMERSONS
WAVNi. - 1377 Vi

General Manager:""
HASSAN ABU ALOOF
Assi:. Manager:

drinking degrees on Irish black goldGuiness Stout. Imagine the cost without the
nectar foam of the gods.
After leaving our first hostel in northern
Dublin/one which featured fellow male
travellers washing in the bathroom sink and
old women with hockey player grins - we
came upon some of the more, fascinating
ingredients of hostel hopping in Ireland.
Ireland has been escapsuled with what
might be, a woman straddled and strapped
is a sbasiky belt fS^holGgv.-ATterslI, whs£
can you do with a country wherecontraceptives:.are_; illegal^Mbrctsan you might think!
We cams across some refreshing evidence
despite "aa Irish Tunes headline proclamatiou-CONTRACEPTIVES SIEZEDBY
CUSTOMS."
One specific Dublin hostel introduced a
surprising difference, found again and again
within the patch-work gi«es quilt patterned
of travel in Ireland.
A pound (S2) is laid down on a counter
table before you enter a huge 300 bed
vestibule, housing a great quantity of
German and French travellers. The hostei is
not only coed bui greets you with, the
surprise of brushing your teeth in the same
room with a youag. German sociology
student. You stay in the washroom far too
long as she washes her breasts between two
twisted blonde braids. Harps and fiddles
play on throughout the night down is tL-e
coffisoa room, before a line of empty
Guin^s pints.
A real witness of the Irish experience
begins in a vivid pecking of eye, ear and
taste. You can go 50 miles from &ny one
point to another and find a different accent,
a new landscape. The pubs offer the same
j dement of varied worlds where one pub
- pours s better pint than some crherlow raofj beam cavers, mese characteristics are
| incredible when considering the size of
| Ireland- A bitch or bus across the country is
[ so more than 150 miles. The realization, of:
what npght be the many Irelaads, becomes
increasingly clear, with the Irish people.
STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE '
HAS LOWEST STEREO
PRICES

Many Irdaads

, »

-

One does not meet people is Ireland, they
mer.t youi A curved gshbbwl eye bus takes
you into-a spread of green siik. The modem
European Ireland of Dublin meltsisto
farms and village pubs. A good aitch brings
you to "another hostel bunk set before a
duster of mountains and iiquid. silver stream
cuts.
-'
Then, something happens. After signing
in for your bed; you're eating breakf asi wah
seven young Irish stndents who have just
given you half their food.
"Hello, my name's Eddie O'Donoghue.
Why don't you travel with us, we all tear
away like a mad bull" , ;
Two of them were from Belfast, three
from Dublin and two from Cork, a city in
the south of Ireland. Each oae Gf them
delivered theirpersepectivegeographyofthe
mind, on an air of different tongues. Tte
young Belfast students gave testimony of
barb-wire maze streets and bomb warnings.
The three from Dublin gave their representation of a more modern bdand, one ot
discos and expanding connections with the
outside world. The two sing-song Cork
voices expressed afear of advanced industrialism in Ireland, echoed by a nation-wide
protest demonstration against nuclear
reactors.
These differences never became divisions
They ail blended into a unity wte n we found
ourselves m the satisfied harmony of a fea
plots. These nights were followed with
hypnotic enchantment, dripping as a crescent pale moon leak in ffis sky. On certain
nights you could see it spreading down v w
window.
"

the mair.land and Europe ;c siudv a:
Gaelic College, A n objection has t m
raised, as tttthefoactional validity of sacks
language^ Th&soogs ef a-eoimtr} coneis
frained'WithsttSiesame objection. TIBAIE
farmere taM field on light and rave me.
They are gisettasiraagea r^ntrespectr a
t&e mainland Tnsis, who all Ivart t s

4 Gathering of 1i* Green

Ireland hstlKES more than jusi oo{«4r
more than just a sew soil for trsveBtGg
Americans Time after tune; vast groopsfli
European tourists could be s~en Tfr"
southwest town of KBarney appeared to fcc
in the possession ^of West German*, te
the summer months Both Frea-S » »
German visitors voiced" similpr favora&c
opisioss, preferring Ireland over tsarus1"
neighboring Eoropeaa countrie Mas)
reasons centered around money, tte W
ana the cfearacter of Insfi people.
Manj nativa cusses, exped*1 > a <Jt^
ncitnssstssi^sE sf Galway and r B
are disillusioned »<th the possi 'l
consamm^ smsiders MacDonals 5
arches -stand on G~-l""^ Street near Tnt') 8
College in Dublin i~. this patth.»!«fdevelopment builds a confusing s f r *
It's hara to refuse a \erj potent
boost from plaid-pants tourists.

Innoeeats Abroad

K bapusm m Irelauo may leave }»•s
coiiage memorj of opnuoas but it fV^
} ou with a special understanding 0
contact. How do 5011-account for *<af J^ gntng vou food after Shey lave met \a^*
the road. How d:o you account ior r^2^
aiena. a teautiful Imh cafe waiaeo » K
Extinct language?
steps,outof James Joyce's lXyssaac-'<* -,
A journey up some coil snake west coast the curl of your ear »uh her voice A_fia»- l
roads will bring yon to a small dock in example left us with-no answer and a f t sf
County Clare. FOOT dollars win provide
tnmstt tea detached bat not forgotten heart conchlMOn to Ireland A Mr. Leo O Co'* ;
oflreaad. The Gaelic language still has a picks up t * o scraggv scarecro*
U
d
vibrant pulse of life on the Ann Islands D lg
to his hnngf a< *>art t the familytermers andfishermenwho maintain this everydav nght*?
TT-jre is a fine vintage wine acres !*
ancient native tongue. Students comeirorr
Atlantic, tlste it brotfter, taste it!
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Edwards', imagination
ByDEBBYABE
Staff Writer
He thinks he has lived before as a millionaire named Paul Williams. '.
He explains, "I was Paul Wiiiiams in my
other life. Whenever people make a mistake
•with my name. t i i e ? a k w * ' ^ m e K"11
Williams andjl happens all the time. Lisas
• also very rich in nry other life...aBd I'm going
to be ricn againr~
7 " r .;
"He" is a 21-year-old special education
major at WPCaadJiis r i d nainsis Paul
Edwards.
Clad in a blue tee-shirt with the word
Bermuda striped across the top of it and
baggy white "sailor's pants, Edwards continues his story.'

A Face
in the Crowd
"I once went to visit-scamp whichwas at a
rich, famous s c h o o l e d the whole experience was like deja-vu. Itltright 13 arid Iknew
where even/thing was. I west into, the
cafeteria there and recognized: the whole
place."

_

r-"

•-••._."-

Edwards, a: native^f Lm3ea; N. J. has had
a melange of work experience to complete
his dream of fullilliag tbe^llfeof Paul
Williams, whom he believes-died-"without
living a fulfilled life," " •;.Edwards and a frieiiti "sold ballo oas using
an 'automatic balloon machine' in the
summer of 1977. We had a stand in front of
the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New
York. I saw .the idea .done: before .in San
Francisco enlv wits an automatic jukebox "
T h e balloon raacfiineiHrVa^ja itfingaaf6 r
bos painted gra^ 10 kxjk L J S a machine
When a c ^ats&r msertco monej n*o tae

coin slot a hand came out of the machine and
gave him a balloon.
Edwards enjoys working with children
and the handicapped and' has spent several
summers at camps as a counselor. He spent
three summers at Camp Fatiina, in Monticello, N.Y., which is a one-to-one camp for
handicapped children; three summers at
Camp Hope, a camp for retarded children in
East Hanover, N.J., and last summer he
traveled across the country to Glendale, Cat
to Camp Mac Strauss, a camp for fatherless
boys.
"I liked Camp Fatima the best because it'
all volunteer and everyone there wants to be
there. They give more then than if they were
doing it for money because they're doing it
for love.
"It's as close as you can get to Utopia
There are no worries except worrying about
having a good time."
Camp Fatima is held annually for a week
in June and August. Each year a different
theme is featured so that plays and activities
may be loosely centered around it. This year,
. The little Prince was the theme and Edwards played Kermit the frog of "Sesame
Street", and "ran around camp interviewing
the Prince."
"Edwards says lie enjoys working with
handicapped children, and particularly
retarded children because^hey're the nicest
kids in the world and they have a lot of love."
He added,"ihey don't hold back at all and
they try so hard in everything that they do.*"
Edwards is currently a resident assistant
in Heritage Hall. He describes his job as
"being a Hason between the bousing office
and students" and tries to hesp residents on
the floor have an enjoyable school jrear.
.-la his spare tiine^'Edwards carries on 2
small business which hestajteaiisfyearVHe
makes* plant stands out of wooden frame
(continued on page*!!)

Co-op expanding
number of students participating this year to
more than 250. '
Students face ordinary problems of
Fulltime high kvel jobs are available to
employment including conflicts with superstudents as part of the Cooperative Educavisors,
unemployment, and the possibility of
tion seryixs at WPC Co-op j an estens on
of education in the fcrm 01 o s the o b being laid off. Students are not penalized if
training in a particular field related to a they are laid off unless it is due to inadequate
student's interest c r major while receiving jorTBerforffianee.
"It is possible to flunk Co-op," said Roy.
college credits
"There are t i s alteroataig placement **It is sot unlikely for a situation to fail, but
H
the
instance of a person getting fired does
periods during thi )aff aa.d Donald Ro\
director of the program ^%H. spring; and not occur regularly." Students are required
summer sessions. A stoderii may work to present some form of research project, or
approximaieft ^3-40 hours per week, o* report, to be completed in conjunction with
•he advisor. Roy reported that faculty
moreformccCTaBt rg-taHrfir5t;ganca*
OB the program, TB£J mav also lase pan cooperation has bees excellent in assisting
time or sight courses for ssfditiosai c-ediis." students in the program. Field supervisors
visit job sites and work with supervisors in
he said.
The student tliea *exams to chooi ^or a evaluating job performance.
"We are in a unique situation because
semester followed 1?^ another semes*er back
onthejob"explainedRov Taesecoid ana unlike other schools, the administration at
WPC
completely supports the Co-op propossible third senssters are worthsix credits
to participating students Almost all majors gram," said Roy. "We even get some
students
who work for credits at jobs they
are eligible to participate in the program
don't get paidfor,"ne said. "If the experience
leads on jobs are collected ftompro'essori
students and various oi^er sources, anti are is aood, students are willing to accept thejob
nonlaser what the pay is," said Roy.
paired with ittidenb with a related interest m
Students may earn anywhere from mintthe jobs ^ majority of the jotja are within
mum wage (or less), to approximately $160commutink distance to the coH-y alihough
' ,
' • .
students m the past have 'ravelled to S2t(0 per week.
Jobs range from various companies such
Washingion D C and Virginia working for
as American .Express, IBM, the Bergen
N.J. senators
County Task Force, social agencies, the
."We are sitting an a possible gold, mine
IRS, National Park Service, plus governwith job opportunities u* inis area " said
ment jobs working for senators in different
Roy, "ThereissoBUKhotrttiiere thata'eare
parts of the state and Washington.
only scratching the s i r f « e of potential
Full time employment, credits, experience
employmert he <aid During the sunurer
and par, the formula for a Cooperative
of 1977 approxunaielv 4f students took
F J> . .
••-'•'-••} any inter—part i n n e program Last sanuner mere"
ested students who want to devleop their
^=re 90 students m olved in Co-op Growth
learning experience through work.
of the 3-year old progrsrr ml! push the total

By DAVE DROHAN
Feature Editor

Paul Edwards, senior special education major.
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By JOE DeCHFUSTOFANC
Staff Writer
,,.
Chev Rodgers is a magician. Witfl a wave of his
hand he turns a dungeon into a country side, an Inn
into a castle and himself into Don Quixote, the
Man of La Mancha. Rodgers enchanting portrayal
along with R.J. Turick's provacative set arid
lighting design, strong supporting efforts oy
Kathleen Currie, Fiore De Rosa, and Nsck
Piccialio, and the inspiring orchestra under the
direction of Joseph Turrin made the WPC
production of Man of LaMancha an outstanding
experience.
Director Kevin Marshall put together a very
good cast to compliment Rodgers, a veteran of
3roadway whose credits include being a member of the original cast of LaMancha.
Marshall casted Kathleen Currie of Montclair
State to play the favor-selling peasant girl
Aldonza, or as Don Quixote saw her, his lady
Dulcinea. Currie displayed a strong pretty voice as
she artfully portrayed the fiery, confused Aidonza.
Her talents were showcased when she sang "What
Does He Want of Me" to Don Quixote's horse and
his manservant Sancho's Mule.
Comic relief was supplied by WPC Senior Fiore
De Rosa who plays Don Quixote's faithful
sidekick Sancho Panza. De Rosa had a little bit of
difficulty with the singing but made up for it whit
his charming representation of the character. He
did a great job on a song called "I Really Like Him*1
where he tries to explain to Aldonza why he
follows Quixote.
Another very good characterization was contributed by Nick Picciaiio who represented reality as
Dr. Sanson Carrasco. Piccialio portrayed a very

.conv
nvincing cynic. His pperformance sa J
delicately
licately with Rodgers' and sppli
supplisitisjj
reattty.thai helped keep Quixote's bsssji
perspective. Kctialio and De Rosa savtii
from being totally dominated bynoJ
performances.
~:
Turicks' set was a platform with ffiS
facing thf-andience. It was a dtingff
prisoners were kept to await ths judgeas
Spanish Inquisition. The back wall sasisj
slone~ and ine-Boor had graiings SB3
compartments for prisoners. Higo entisy
there was a thick iron gate with a aj
suspended from it over the stage. Tl^
simple, andqpenbutiiwasa constastrei
the horrors of the inquisition. As tkikjj
the sst was.dark except for the paasij
coming ffomthe grating on the Doorej
slanted ceiling above.
^
The play is framed by the presets!
Spanish Isqirisifjon that hangs likesfsj
mist <iver.the honor of Don Quixote, Iki
transition! from the fantasies of Quasi
realities of the dungeon were artfully liaal
convincing. _; /;- - r
Joyctf"KnhnenVcaoreography was h i
contributed greatfy to the presesiatioGi
being teq. ;s.slr3¥KgariL The cscreoins
exceptibfially good in the scene ste
Quixole defended the honor of his k* W
and battled with'the Muleteers ThostKi
of precision mamrveres and presentel u,
Don Qwxote ,wha with help from AM*
DaldEea) and Sancho, defeated the 165
Mistakes become good fortune Q
trapped in the middle of a ladder 22i sa

11978

ives at
letters about the stage, colliding with each
ijer and falling into wells. Another example of
hi choreography occured when the Muleteers
joked Aldonza.
Musical highlights of the play include a simple
e song called "Dulcinea". After Rodgers sings
5 s^est tribute he leaves the stage- and the
Kr led by Chris Nikolovski sing it in a
[eant light, poking fen at Aldonza. "I'm Only
y of Him" is another number, done very
_ In it Miguel de Cervantes' (Don Quixote's
i identity) niece, housekeeper and Dr. Sanson
isco tell the Padre why they are worried for
intes. Sung by Peggy Afiazano, Robin Miller,
jciallo and Mark D'Owen respectively, the song
tops into beautiful four part harmony.
Icod performances by minor characters were
itritoted by Frank Lattanzi as the Governor,

and Jerry De Falco the Innkeeper who had the
honor of dubbing Don Quixote the Knight of the
Woeful Countenance.
The most emotional moment of the performance
was "The Impossible Dream". Rodgers' *- 0 ™
convincing voice combined with a guitar duet by
cd Thompson and Bruce Adams was moving
Delicately, Tunin brought in the reeds and the
horns and finally the percussion to complement
Rodgers' emotional presentation.
Director Marshall as in the past has shown us
that he knows what it takes to put together a
successful play. He has gathered here in "Man of
LaMancha" more than just talent. This play was a
success because the people who spent many hours
preparing and performing in this production were
imaginative, dedicated and truly loved what they
were doing...and it showed. -

People who need 'People'
- By GLENN KENNY
Arts Editor
On the episode of "People" I saw, dear
Phyllis had a cold and talked about it for a
You can't imagine isow much relief my
friend Daisy felt when the first issue of - : few minutes. Tie cold produced a hoarseness in her voice that some people found
"People" magazine appeared on the newssexy, she said.. While her voice did indeed
stands. Daisy was "into" gossip, you see.
sound sexy, Phyllis felt rather ambivalent
Movie magazines? She bought them all.
about the other symptoms of her cold. I was
"Photoplay", "Modern Screen", "Rona's
rather pleased that theshow began with such
Hollywood", "RosaV Aunt's Hollywood"
a deliberate banality. This indicated more
and so on. Scandal sheets? Every one.
banality to come.
"National Enquirer", "National Star",
And come it did. Phyllis ran down the
"Midnight Globe'V "international Brain
agenda of the show, with something good to
Rot-...EVERYTHING.
say about everyone who was going to be on
But Daisy was growing uneasy with her
(nice Phyllis') and then told us that all this
passion for gossip. She knew that these days
a-id more would materialize after some
rnost peopi- i u na joss-p mongers v^o d
commercials Yummy.
and dull; go apecssBefflrt KdEsejuwithin
The- Brebiern with the- show af tertnat was
about their "wniivev aifil everytisngaoout
that it had no focus.-Every story was given
the lives of other- And wh.it hev & i
the ame amount of time to get done -in,
regardles of subject. Thus, Leif Garrett
hyperbole an -wa\) R. nl did no
could tell ii about his desire to be & "rock
of vicariou existence ths wa.,. Jiey used to.
star like Robert Plant or Rod Stewart" (and
Today you have -*"rdale".,;n»t fantasize.
he'd deserve it,too; Robert Plant is an ersatz
Daisy knew thess tliogs and more, but
fertility god for old hippies and Rod
couldn't kick tie gossip habit: It really is
Stewart's nothing so much as an aging drag
difficult. Daisy felt she'd be, lost if "she
queen) and then disappear before anyone
couldn't know about tie jnGntaly fluctua:
could
get sick. Steve Martin could mumble
' tions of Cher's bust size. On the other hand,
something about his work being "comedy of
she didn't want to appear crass or-Ged
the people" (Shoot him!) and then disappear
forbid—unhip.
before he could g&t really funny, which is his
And then appeared Daisy's salvation.
business.
•Rsple" magazine. Puhfisfaed by Time-Life
As for human interest stories, my favorite
tec Not merely devoted to the lives of
was Phyllis George at a health spa. There she
celebrities, but to people in all walks of life.
was,
in. leotards or a bathing suit or a tennis
Not reporting gossip, but "delating" to the.
outfit, effusive as always, and, you guessed it
celebriries it covers* sympathizing wiin
again, jiggling. However, Phyliisjias a more
them, censuring tbemy seeing their homes,
mature, (sigh) womanly quality thanjigglers
and examining their anioue. iniruiging
like Suzanne Somers. Phyllis George jiggle!.',
lifestyles. Wow! Just what Daisy needed.
but with dignity.
Because "People" really is a gossip
During the health spa story, Phyllis told
magazine, but with a Sigh clssi disguise. 11
us that there are over 2000 self help books on
reports just as much scandal as Rona
the market today. Visions of Tom Wolfe
Barrett, but throw's- irj-^htirfisa interest"
danced is my head, but before Tom could
dories which, in really, serve the same
start
lecturing me about the "Me decade" we
- function as gossip. "People" maEazine is
were given a story of "incredible courage"...
fossip without guSt.
the story of a man whose whole Hie was
People comes to television
running.' but was hit by a'car and told that
he'd never pan (or walk or talk or anything!
Very happy with their magazine, Tirneasain. But his determination pulled him up,
Ue decided that, since we" Eve inan era of
and now. he functions as well (if not better)
media tie-ins, it would be a good thing to
than you or me.
expand their empire and bring "People" to
At 'the end of the show, Phyllis and the
tae in a more lively (not to mention easier to
man who reported the runner's story were
^ad) format. Yes, you guessed it, television!
reciting a stilted dialogue about the '"tiageTjas-Life hired the miinitabie David Sussdy" and the "courage", the "agony" and the
™d as the show's producer and the bubbi"ecstasv" and so on, ad neauseum. It was
. «« Phyllis George as host/Susskind has
almost "perverse in its phoniness.
earned fame (and, in some circles, noteriety)
And finally. Phyllis parted company with
JOT the "serious" talk, show he hosts; you
us by informins us that she hadfinallycome
*no*s the one where every giissf appears
to terms with her cold. She didn't like the
searing a mask and recounts bis days as a
symptoms, but she really did like the way it
'icious hit man for the mob and .'or sadomade her voice sound. It's heartening the
masochistic homosexual. Great stuff. Phyllis
or
nay a eerson can make such major decisions
~^ ge is a former spni-fsrasigr.;snf£former
about "her life in the space of a mere half
1K.S America) who has no visible talent but
hour.
alot of effusiveness. .,-•

Mrt of form and utility
Well,
we ht)
ha.e•(* tW%c
this HT,t]i4>*»<*
building, *,=**
see, «and
it's
W e l l . WR
_ J ;*»_got four walls and it's square and the walls
are made of brick. Except in the front of the
building, in the two top comers of the walls,
the bricks are peeling off. Not faffing or
crumbling-peeling. Yes, peeling!
The element of play is the main one in tile
current exhibit at Bsn Shahn Hall, called,
simply, "Form and Utility". The works in
the exhibit take the basic ideas of form and
utility and fool around with them, creating
something that transcends these ideas.
The "Peeling Project", described above, is
a good example of what is done with the idea
of form. "Peeling Project" is one of three
photo and diagram collages put together by
Site Inc. The other two! "Indeterminate
Facade Project" and "The Notch Project"
are similar exercises. The "indeterminate
Facade Object" shows a department store
with its walls crumblingdown. Asadiagram
shows, the store is full functional despite the
crumbling walls because it was designed to
be. "The Notch Project" shows a department
store with a detachable comer. These three
witty collages are a source of almost endless
fascination.
The rest of the exhibit consists of various

.
. . . .
*
experiments
in
utility. The artist here
(William Keyser and Alan Lazurus) seem
interested in transforming practical objects
into functional objets d'art. Lazurus, workins, with basic geometrical shapes, makes
tables and benches that delight and sometimes fool the eye. Especially fascinating
were the triangle shapedjsenches and the
bench that was made from two interlocking
pieces of wood. In order to emphasize the
work he did with shapes, Lajurus painted all
bis pieces a nondescript grey.

'BAR
5 529 Belmont Ave.
|
Haiedon, N.J,
Sing with
CARRIE KAYE

ifyoubuy
the purchase cfaw
1978 Honda in stock
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The WMliam Paterson College of N. J

-

The Student Actiwitles Programmiiig Board welcomes
Region III of the Association o! College Unions-International
(ACU-I) conference and invites al! WPC students to attend-.
the following events being showcased by the ACU-I
conferences

.-

Friday, November 3
9:30 pm

•

- "The Comedy Store"
Student Center Ballroom
1030pm
- Bob Schaefer - "Mr. Simon Sez"
Student Center Room 203-205
- George Fischoff - "The Piano Man"
The Pub
- Film - "The Goodbye Giri"
Student Center^oom 324-325
- Wine -& Cheese Club - "Shine"
Student Center Restaurant - 2nd floor
;
;
' .V
' • - Film - "The Fury"
Student Center Room 332-333
11:30pm - in Concert - "Fragile Package"
Student Center Ballroom
:

Saturday, November 4

9:00 pm - Q , J . Anderson -Mime

:

Student Center Ballroom
- Film ~"The FuryStudent Center Room 332-333
- Film - "The Goodbye Girl"
•
Student Center Room 324-325
- "Trinity Two"

*

,• •

The Pub
For further information call 595-2578.

Admission- to alt eyanfs^s frise~-

X
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a millionaire

(cortinued from psge-7)
international
wits jeans pulled over It and tennis slices at
the base so that Xkty- look like the Bottom
Though
he
has
been
fining
out manv
hall of a person.
appbcat.ons and has been told °epea?S
I saw the idea in a magazine," he S2id. **I that his chances of success are slim, Edwarfs
made one and seat a picture af It to The New believes he ml! become a steward oecauseof
York Times and they wrote an article on it his confidence and outlook"
for their Discovery section. Last year I sold ~ "You just have to have faith in yourself
about 30 of them witls the help of my and dualize what you want. I can just see
joommate.
"-"• .
myself m ajet, in my uniform, travelingfrom
= "Once (when delivering one of the stands) country to country."
one of the screws fell out and the whole thing
: Perhaps, Edwards'philosophy of life '
fell apart and I got really embarrassed explains his unique job choices. He says "I
because the lady I was selling it to was bekeve you should enjoy what you're doing
and if you don't, get out of it. If I have a job
standing right there."
and I don t like it, no matter how bad I need
Edwards, a senior, has had many career tue money, Til quit it...There's always a
ideas and once even considered becoming a possibility I could become a special educaclown, but has decided to concentrate his tion teacher or an atomic scientist I think I'll
efforts on becoming as-airline steward. He. work towards being a Nobel peace prize
said, "I want to travel for two to three years ' winner and settle some arguments "

Invite the bunch...
Mix a great, big bucket full of
oen/es 3z... tastes like a super cocktail!
Greatest drink ever invented! Mix a batch in advance,
add ice and 7UP at the last minute... serve the crowd
right out of the bucket! Smooth 'n delicious. Wow!
Recipe:
One fifth Southern Comfort
3 quarts 7UP
6 cz. fresh lemon juice
Ons 6-oz. can frozen orange juice
One 6 ^ z . can frozen lemonade

[Fire reported in dorrn
Three North Haledon firetrucks respondi to a grease fire in room 209, Pioneer Hall
jjlast Monday. Tie fire was extinguished
_ iautes before the firemen arrived SjLBob
jRichards of 212 Pioneer Hall No injuries
were reported.
".:.-_•-Marion Hector, freshman resident of the
(apartment in which the fire occured said the
Spire started when a grease can was left
nesting on the rear burner of tlie stove.
"I went out of the room for several
jiutes, and the paper on the can caught
Jfire. My roommate came i s and saw the fire. =
jjSherandown the hall to get someone tp help j

Chili ingredients. Mix in tucket,
adding 7UP last. Add a few drops
food coloring (optional) and stir
lightly. Add ice. orange, lemon
slices. Looks and tastes great!

put it out and Bob Richards came in and got
a fire extinguisher."
Wayne.Davis, the resident assistant who
was on duty that night said that although the
fire was out when firemen arrived the
electrical wiring still had to be checked by
ths
firemen.
The housing office will replace the stove, a
cabinet and a lamp that were destroyed bv
the fire. Davis said seven or eight fires had
occured in the past.

You know it's got to be good... when it's made with

ort*
t

"SffillHEM COMFOai CORPORATION. 1GD PROOF UQUHffl. ST. 10UIS. MO. 63132

Do you find it difficult
to meet interesting responsible gentlemen who
are both wilting and avaiiabie to form new relationships?

THE PEOPLE
CONNECTION
INC.
can help

MAGIC

The unique social introduction service offers:

JOSEPH ELHWffi P8ESEN15

ATERHFYING LOVE STDRV
MAGIC
/WTHONYHGPKmS /WHHASGRET
BURGESSSffREDtm H3UU71S
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER CO, ERSCXSON
MUSIC BV.ERR«3QLDaWrH
SCREEWLfiV" BV WSJJAMGOL«if!Afi
BASED UPON US NOVEL
PRODUCED 8f JOSEPH £ LEVfE
APE HICHAM) P/LEVWE
DIRECTED BT fflCHAHD OTEW3R0UGH

® Self-selection of contacts from personality profile.
•'7guaranteedcontacts
• Lowfees

!nf

For more detailed
o— application

call 343-5570
or witoP^O-_BTO 23B
Bogota, N.J. 07603

SlflRTS WEDNESMX NOVEMBER 8TH ATA THbffER f&S TOU
3ED0MN
!iiSi. S2ndA»
737-2622

PAMM0UNT
61st & ereerfwsy
247-5070

S63-CS50"

GR 5-1560
U3CWS NASSAU QUAD

(201) 63*0044
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Basic Skills
The Basic Skills resolution passed recently by the Board of
Trustees has left freshmen taking remedial courses in a cloud.
Freshmen who scored poorly on Basic Skills exams are now required
to take remedial courses that will not count towards a baccalaureate
degree.
Although the freshmen are still required to pay the $22 per credit
fees these credits will count for nothing except class status. If the
students do not take the courses before completing their 43rd or 31st
, credit they will be subject for dismissal from the college. Dean of
Freshmen Studies Mark Karp said the students can still appeal a
dismissal.
.
We agree that remedial courses are needed in some cases, however
we question students being forced to pay for credits that wil! not
count towards a degree. The Board of Trustees has put a ciincher in
the policy however, hoping the freshmen won't get upset about
paying for these credits. The clincher is that the credits wiii go
towards determining whether students proceed to sophomore status.
Some students who took remedial courses without being required
have now been told that the courses won't go towards a degree. This
information, coming so late7 in' the semester has left the "freshmen
questioning their academic standing. It is unfortunate that these
students were not informed in advance of the policy.
Karp said that the students'can appeal a dismissal. The truth of the
matter is that any student can appeal a dismissal but there is no
guarantee that student will be .readmitted. Karp's-nw<fe of hope to
the freshmen is only a tool in keeping the freshmen content, but that's
only until they have reached their 43rd credit.
Irwin Nack, president of local 1796 of the AFT suggested the new
Basic Skills policy is only a way of ridding the college* of minority
students and offering the- elite a proper education. We can't agree
with him more. The state nas gradually been aiming its educational
facilities to the elite leaving the, middle, lower, and minority class
students in the cold. The new Basic Skills policy will subject any
student not classified as elite to find an education somewhere else.
The Board of Trustees is putting up a detour to those-students
requiring remedial courses. A notice given in advance or delay of the
policy would have given the freshmen a chance to learn the hazards of
remedial courses. But, as usual the Board of Trustees acted on
impulse and again the students are left to suffer the outcome
Editor-in-Chief
Judith A. Mills
Managing Editor
Maiy Termyna
News Etihci
BB1 Madars
Feature Editor
Dave Drohan
Arts Editor
Glenn Kenny
Sports Editor
Dave Raffo
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Mike Mintz
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Sandv Balunis
Faculty Advisor
Herbert Jackson
Business Advisor
Bill Fiugeraid

Editor, Beacon;
about this mix-up and we do not understand
We would like to thank the Athletic why it could not have been avoided. We ten
Department for its efficient and expedient enougt obstacles to overcome in our qost
scheduling of athletic contests this Fall.
for victory without having to hand it overto
We are members of the women's volleyball our opponents. Yes, we're all not perfect, mil
team who feel we have justbeen the recipi- let's "get on the bail" Athletic Department.
ents of incompetence by the Athletic DepartSfncenh,
ment. We were scheduled to play Trenton
Diane Amoscato, Lisa FraiA
State Coilege (a conference match) on Marguerite Hertz, Bonnie Jablonski,
Thursday Oct. 26 at 3:30 pm. It is indeed
Rani Kamerling, Sue hits!,
most unfortunate, however, that we were
Cindy Schoti, Lisa Skin,
also scheduled to depart from WPC at 4:00
Diana Singer, Man-aim TaonniM
pm for a 7:00 pm match. It was orionally
Terry
Tomato, Debbie IKSm';
scheduled for 7:0ft pm but was switched to
3:30 by Trenton State. The switch was
indicated on the white pociet ashietic
schedule but the contract, however still read Editor, Beacon;
7:00 pm.
I would like to commend the Betea
We would like to pose these questions to its story on the parking problem that pll
the Athletic Department:
WPC. I am a faculty member in fuB ffi»s• Why is there a discrepancy in starting standiag of the problems students facem*
times between the two schedules?
ti7>ng to find a parking space on tju*:
• Why was tins discrenaucy not recos*- camcus. It-is unfortunate that the para*
nized?
'
attendants take their breaks when tie us.
• If a change of time was made on o»e hour is as its peak.
schedule, why was it not corrected on thI know the parking attendants do a j
other schedule?
an easy job on Tuesday's and Tiiursdayswj
• Why aren't all the schedules double certainly taking a coffee break durtes •*:
checked prior to a team's departure to make peak hour is nonsense.
/
sure they coincide?
We would appreciate an answer to these attendants in thefutwe otherwise WPtw»,
questions.
The athletes here at WPC work hardpracticing weeks prior to and during their parking.
A concerned faculty
season to become physically and mentally

Understanding?

Frodurfion Manager
Martv Peldiinas
Photo Editor
Diane LaRosa
Graphic Arts Editor
Margie Gusack
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to compete against their oppeKds.in the hopes of bringing glory to WPC
Athletes ask why prepared
You're damn right we're mad and apse!
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'An exercise in sensationalism'
Editor, Beacon:
I'm sure you realize that a reporter on
writing an article, should strive to be
objective, and have his facts straight. The
main objective of your article "Faculty
Takes Students' Parking Spaces...."seemed,
for the most part, to be an exercise in
sensationalism. You were very intent on
| ' criticizing the faculty members and particularly me for taking students' parking spaces.
How objective do you think you .were in
criticizing this action by the faculty? I'm sure
! you do not think that we prefer or relish
: parking in student spaces rather tban our
; own;rmsureyoudonotthinkweparkthere
because we do not-give a damn about the
rights and privileges of students; I'm sure
thatas News Editor, you aremoreintelligent
than to harbor these thoughts. And Tm sure,
also, that you realize why we do occasionally
: take students' spaces.
_
Column after column in the Beacon has
been written about the parking problem on
campus. If s a problem with inconveniences
that we, and is particular the students, have
toiivewitfi. Weoughttostrivetogetherfora
solution to the problem, not criticize the
faculty in your article, I cannot understand.
As you know, if an instructor is ten
minutes late for a class, the students in the
class (all of whom, obviously, save feimd ;
parking spaces) have a right,to leave. If, on
the other hand, a student arrives ten minutes
late, he is not **kept after school." You
would, I am sure, insist on. medical doctors
having plenty of available space for parking
at a hospital that is crowded with visitors
lookingfor parking spaces. It would sarprise
me if you cannot find it in your, heart and
mind to concur that faculty members
likewise ought to have available parking,
even if it means, at times, taking students*
spaces. The faculty, is not sappy shaving to
take students' spaces, bot wbin K is neces• sary to do so in order for them to fulfill their
duties, they have so recourse.

I mentioned above that a journamt
should get his facts straight Since youv"o
the article Bill, I'm taking it for granted-?
hope In, nght-that it was with you that I
spoke m the parking lot. I did not ask for
your name, but you asked me to spell mi™
io ; you. i did so, but you managed to
misspell ,t m your article. Another mistake
you made was to derive your "facts" from
the photos that you did not study very well,
rather than from what really happened.
(continued on page 14)
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JOIN THE BEACON

OPEN 24 Hours 7 Days a Week
All Pastries baked an premises
Specializing in Fresh Sea Foods
Daily, Steaks, and ChoDs
All Items (Food &. Pastries)
Available to Take Home

'| *
\

Winner of four Associated Collegiate Press
All-American Awards *

Help us keep pace - stop by the Beacon office
3rd floor, Student Center or caif*595-2248.

NEXT ISSUE—

•So

going to college to be
lepidopterist

Will >fou Have
A Job When You
Graduate?
You tike catching, mounting
ard cataloging butterflies. Is
there any reason for you to
believe your career will take off
afteryou graduate? In the next
issue of Insider—the free
suppiementio your college
newpaperfrom Ford—college
degrees and careers they pre-pareyou for will be discussed.
And while you're enjoying

Look for bsider—
fortfe axiitinuing series erf
coilegp newspaper supplements.

your Insider, check out the
sharp new Fords for 79. Like
the New Breed of Mustang
with dramatic new sports
car styling. And Fiesta—
Wundercar. Ford's fun little
import. You can bet Ford
has just about everything
you'd want to drive.
See if your college education
and career hopes are working
together, read the next Insider.
And check out the new lineup
of 79 Fords. They'll both put
you on the right road.

FORD
H3HD DIVISION

osts hooters
By
*«a;f Wnter
WPC Soecer Coach Wil- Myers tried a
ne iuiizy fe't Monday against NewarkRatgers at Wightman Reid. That strategy
was the difference in the game as the
pioneers nipped N-Rutgers by a score of 2-0.
ls
We needed something to boost the
offense," Myers said. "So Coach (Ray)
Soadaro and I made a simple change in the
offensive formation and it worked."
To say that it worked was an understatement Despiie scoring only two goals, WPC

rifled 35 shots toward the N-Rutgers nei.
The new strategy was to replace the ususal
3-3-3-1 formation with a 3-4-3 formation.
The extra midfielder put a spark into the
Pioneer attack. If the extra back was missed
on defense, Myers would have reverted to
the old formation.
Once again, as has been the case all season
long, it was anumberof freshmen who made
the difference. The four in that 3-4-3 defense
was comprised of four freshmen (Phil
Barbato, Roy Nygren, Donald Loudon and
Dennis Loudon).

Mick Koriyialis, another freshman who
also filled in at rnidfieid, scored WPCs
second goal with about 20 minutes remaining in the contest off a scramble in front of
the Rutgers net.
Junior Co-captain Jim Loudon had given
the Pioneers the lead justfiveminutes earlier
on a 45-yard kick that somehow eluded the
Rutgers goalkeeper.
"It was our best control game of the year,"
Myers said, emphasizing the importance of
ground control. "We were able to keep the
Rutgers attack outside the four midfielders
and in the meantime add to our own attack."
N-Rutgers managed only four shots on
the WPC net. Bob Calabro, subbing for the
injured Bill Towey (ankle sprain) earned his
first shutout of-the year.
The Pioneers, a team that is in the midst of
a rebuilding process, now stand at 6-4-3.
Wins in their last two encounters could give
them a berth in the ECAC playoffs.

In the meantime, what -will becomeof H»
3-4-3 offense?
~
"Weil, you can never tell," Myers ^
"We were able to get away with it becase
Rutgers sas sot s.strong offensive team, fit
tried ali kinds of formations before, sol
never know exactly what I'm going to'use.^
Don't let Sim fool you. Look for ths 3+i
when the Pioneers play again.
"
Tonight the Pioneers host Nyack at 8pa
in the iast home night game of the^yiar:
Upsala visits the Pioneers Saturday at 0 ^
in the last regular season game of thejat?
The WPC ~W- squad scored a 44 iaagainst a strong Drew University teaiis'
Sat., Oct.;21, ThePioneers openedupMil
four -first period eoajs by Carlos R^si
yinnie Hill Skip Felanb and Bill Lockriiijti
Bob Calabro and Steve Foiano split tis^
goaitending chores for the Pioneers. ^
The varshy did not meet with
good fortune as file Drew varsity
edged WPC by a score of 2-0.

THESIAR5! THIMUSKE M MOVIE! WOW!

!l
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Open letter...

A!so5rcfring

MICHAEL JACKSON • NJPSEY RUSSELL
. TED ROSS • LENA HORNE

(continued from page 13)

c«d RICHARD PRYOR & -THE W O
T O N T W U C N • CHARLE" SMALLS • Q S N C Y J O N E S

KENHARPER • D£D£"ALLEN • OSWDMORRISusc
ALBERT WHTTIOCK• JOEL SCHUMACHER• RODCCMEN i
SDNEYLUMET

•

i

Lastry, do you really believe flat J*
realized your purpose in printing thebotM
photo in your article? You wrote, "TreB»
was heayy as cars along College JtaR
searched for parking spaces in Lot 5-*
implication, obviously, was that tll5&a
was responsible. Beacon readers are aif.
guilible; they are more intelligent tton
think. THey know as well as you s
that a similar photo can be taken S
about any time on any day on campus. i «
however,,felt that you had to add a g
to give aiore flair to your story.
tricksjike that does not fool readers:
thev insult their intelligence and they '
certainly do not make for good J ourE *2i
Kindly try in the future to write E« ^
bitftmess in your heart, but withobjeu-™
arid facts.
rased me m your article. If you studv the
carest
photos more carefully.and 4o-aoi fct _ _ t e t wishes for a successful
:
". ~
Sinti
yourself be fooled by photographic perspS ' "•' • " . :
Alphonse ¥.••
t.ve.youwulreafeethatwtotlclaimistS.
When I arrived on campus, there were no
free spaces in the faculty parking area I
waited for about ten minutes for one to
materialize. On noticing that I had very little
tune left to begin fulfilling m y teaching
duties, I drove to the student parking area
where 1 noticed two barriers with a rope on
either end blocking two free spaces. I got out
of my carand moved the barrier onmyright
to the other free space on my left I parked in
the space I had made available for myself-1
got out of my VW and proceeded to make
taut the slackened rope between the two
barners blocking the remaining free space I

\octgber3LJ978_
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Triple-vision for soccer fans

iBv
GLENN
WELCH
l_
—.fulfil ift/Ci
f»U
ISttff Writer __
1 Many of WFCs soccer opponents Have
!recentlyfound themselves Hiffsriiig from an
'• unusal phenomenon called triple-vision.,
symptoms of this coadifjon are named
•• and• -Jim
- • • 'Loudon,
• all
••ofDonald
_s are brothers and alsoihappen to be
; tires major reasons why the Pioneers are
I enjoying a successful season despite losing
j all but two Starters from last year.
The three London's, as they are-referred to
f by WfC Coach Wil Myers, are.all products
•

[ of Ramapo Regional High School. Ali three
i played soccer in high school as well as
serving as captain, {Jim in 1975 and Dennis
i and Donald as co-captains if 1978). Simple
E arithmetic makes Jim a junior and the two
[ younger brothers freshmen this year, meanl ing they'll be back together for one more
shot at a conference title in 1979. -.'Ali this would have never been possible
[ badithotbeenforJimlpsinghisscholarship
f at Davis and EBdss College. It was for that
I reason that ths elder Loudon came to WTC
I jdst in time to play witb his brothers.
) "Pd say that knowing my brothers were
[ coming here had a lot to do with my coming
[ here," Jim remembered. "I knew they had a
I winning team here, but I thought it would be
. fun playing on the same team with them."
Ii wasn't the first time 'that the three
i brothers played soccer together.
' "We used to play soccer all the time,"
Donald said. "It was Jimmy who really got
; us started, though".
\ . ._
' Jim got them started when he was about
; eight years old, watching a bunch of guys
playing soccer.
. - -- •;
: the time;" Jim said. "But they needed
; another player, so I played." -.-. ."
From then on, soccer was Jim's game. He
was on the track and field, team during his

I .-••••••
•

Classifieds

• .
Help Wanted
Addressers Wanted (rnmediatieyt Work
3t home — no experience necessary -excellent pay. Write American Service,
S350 Park Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, TX
75231.
NEED "EXTRA" CASHTORHOLIDAYS?
Part-time jobs - S5.11 per hour. Flexible
hours for college students. Call for
details. 429-8107 between 2-Snm. Ask
for Mr. Clark. rart-time heip. nights up to midnight,
friendly ice Crearrt 12-08 Rivar Hnad_
ftirlawn, phone 796-4865. ContactSal Campo.
Wantasi
Wanted: Bassist and drummer for recently formed new ways group/Transparent Things". No virtuosity required,
just nerve and we'll show you the rest
M s not much). MusttoewBlins to
perform original material a n * to have Jjn. if interested calf GleniiT. Kenny .
" m only their managerUM 790-9299.
wyone of American tadiah descent is
fsperately needsd to complete short
quesuorwrie for research project-Ado•SP'JP'sferresI-but a» accepted. Call
n^ff
^ r S pm, leave name and
number.
tented - mature live in couple needed
: % run-away house in Rateraon, tU.
- 2 ,i? b o a i ' d PKwWed- Responsible

I

m*i

8renin

™ * two years nf
of hint,
high ,.~i
schooli ibut
__ . stuck
.
.
exclusively to soccer after that. His soccer
<»•="
in
mgn
school
earned
him
a number
Ol
county and state honors such as: First
J^m All-League, All-Suburban Team, AI>-ounty Team and All-State Team
Following Jim's graduation, his brothers
came on the scene. As co-captains they led
the team to even better team records than
their brother had compiled. Dennis was also
Most Valuable Player last year.
Once again they were reunited this year as
Pioneers, a situation that causes no problems at alL
"There's really no competitioa between
us," Jim said. "It's very frustrating if one of
us makes a mistake, but we always get
together and help the other one out. Sometimes, being the captain I might be a little
harder on them."
After eight years of playing together, the
three brothers feel they know each other's
moves and styles well enough to work
together.
"I feel very confident knowing that the
two of them are there," Donald said.
"I know where they're going to be if I
make a pass," Dennis said. "It makes it a lot
easier."
•
The three Loudons played together on
another team that they feel helped them out
very much, it was their Bergen County
summer team that spent time in Europe last
August. In fact, Jim was even offered a pro
contract to play there.
"There was ascoutfromoneofthe teams
.over there who offered me a contract," Tim
said. "I came back here to finish college and
sent the team a letter. I'm just waiting to hear
from them."
The tour, which took place in England,
also included WPC goaltender Bill fowey
on the team.
"I hope to get baci there next August, if
liqtinJaguarj^^Jlm said. "Iwouiu jJclMiifel?'
think about playing professionally."
The fact is that Jim may not be the only
London to play professional soccer. Dennis
has also been. offered a contract by the
first two vfiars

« ««"*-oiilir. Call im-

a
"tuaents wanted for classes m the Art
§ Ijrtfssdora Duncan. Call 478-0S44.

'

For Sate
19/2 yellow Voikswagon beetle,'2000
miles rebuilt engine, body primo condition, AM—FM radio, 4 soeed side Ask
for Greg, 790-3.951.
3/4 bed for safe, b!ond§ wood frame,
box spring and mattress, SSO. Must pick
up yourself. Stereo equipment: a pair of
Ceiwin Vega L24 spks, a DUAI 1228
turntable and new shure cartridge.
Originally SS50, now $360, call Greg
after five, 790-3951. '
1964 VW bug and A '68 VW bus with
detached motors. If interested call 8390251.
Services
improve Your Grades! Send S1.QQ for
your^SoHsse, mail order catalog of
Collegiate Research. 10,250 topics
listed. Prompt delivery. Box 25907-B,
Los Angeies, Calif. 90025. (213) 4778226.
Your Taxes will go up next year despite
Congressional claims. Attend a FREE
Seminar to learn how to become 100%
TAX EXEMPT legallv.-Call for reservation. 7S5-1860.
Popular, rode classical, breath control,range and voice jevelopment Laura
Csrfano, professions! singer, free audi. tion. 891-7351.
Lost and Found
Lost Blue looseleaf notebook which
contains music. Reward. Important, i
Contact,'256-6323.
J

Detroit franchise of the North American
Soccer League. The team would also pa/for
his schooling in the Dtroit area, but for
now, all Dennis wants to do is play soccer
with his brothers.
All three have entertained the idea of
playing soccer as professionals. The thought
of playing together on a pro team brought a
smile to their faces.
"That would be great, if it happens," Jim
said.
It will only be a matter of a few years,
according to the Loudons, that soccer will
reach the level of the other major professional snorts.
"I think soccer is about two years away
from reaching the level of football," Jim
said. "It already has be attendance. We even
get good crowds here, but Fd love to see it

*
^
* Xte*?
get even
better.
We
could use the support"
One place the Loudons don't lack support
is in their home. There are four bro'.hersand
three sisters altogether and they all talk
soccer.
"We go home and sit around the table and
talk about whit we did wrong in a game,"
Dennis said.
Even Mom and Dad, James and Joan
Loud on, get into the act.
"They come to all' the games," Jim said.
"After the game Dad will tell us what we did
wrong and how to fix it."
"Everyone contributes at home," Donald
agrees. "It's a real team effort."
As long as the team effort continues Jim,
Dennis and Donald are going to be playing
side-hy-side da a soccer field.
That means there may be. a lot of triplevision going around the^nest few years.

Field hockey 3-11
The injury-riddled WPC -field hockey
team dropped two one-goai decisions last
week, and fell to 3-11 on the year. The
Pioneers were edged by Ocean County 4-3
on Saturday, and Tuesday WPC bowed to
Manhattanville, 2-1.
Freshman Megg Galiarelli scored her first
two goals to give the Pioneers an early 1-0 at
Ocean County. After the home team tied the
score, Linda Deiorenzo tallied to put WPC
back in front 2-1. Ocean County dominated
the rest of the first half, however, and at
intermission the Pioneers trailed 4-Z Galla-

rdli's second half goal brought the Pioneers
to within one, but the visitors could not tie
the contest.

CAMPING WAREHOUSE
Cross Country Skis
Down and Pclarguard clothing
1000 Camping items
« ALWAYS ON DISPLAY S
Ctcsed Sun. and Man. Open Tues.. W e d . Sat. 10-5 pm
Open Tnurs. & Fri. until 9 pm
FSEE C A M H N G CATOLOG

CAMPMOR
(20D488-15S0;
195 West Shore Ave.,
Bogota, N.J. 07603

How would Einstein
theorize about OVeefe'
Although iha Q'Keefe formula Is secret, certain fectors in the
-equaacn are well known:
1. G'Keefe has a hearty, full-bodied flavor.
2. It :s smooth and easy going down.
3. iishead commands respect.
Cur theory" 3= tfiat Einstein would -have concluded: It's Loo cooc
gulp. Relaovely speaking, of course.
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Bv GLENN WELCH

rifled 35 shots toward the N-Rutgers net.
The new strategy was toreplacetheususal
WPC Soccer Coach Wil Myers tried a 3.3.3.1 formation with a 3-4-3 formation.
Tne
extra midfielder put a spark into the
new strategy last Monday against NewarkRutgers at Wishtman FMd. That strategy Pioneer attack. If the extra back was missed
was the difference in the game as the on defense, Myers would have reverted to
Pioneers nipped N-Rutgers by a score of 2-0. the old formation.
Once again, as has been the case all season
*Ve needed something to boost the
sffense," Myers said. "So Coach (Ray) long, it was a number of freshmen who made
the
difference. The four in that 3-4-3 defense
Spadaro and I made a simple change in the
was comprised of four freshmen (Foil
offensive formation and it worked." .
To say that it worked was an understate- Barbato, Roy Nygren, Donald Loudon and
ment. Despite scoring only two goals, WPC Dennis Loudon).

Stan 'ifr.t-r

FABULOUS IS THE WORD

osts- bobters
Mick Koriyialis, another freshman who
also filled in at midfield, scored WPCs
second goal with about 20 minutes remaining in the contest off a scramble in front of
the Rutgers net.
.
Junior Co-captain Jim Loudon had given
the Pioneers the lead justfiveminutes earlier
on a 45-yard kick that somehow eluded tne
Rutgers goalkeeper.
"It was our best control game of the year,"
Myers said, emphasizing the importance of
ground control. "We were able to keep the
Rutgers attack outside the four midfielders
and in the meantime add to our own attack."
N-Rutgers managed only four shots on
the WPC net. Bob Calabro, subbing for the
injured Bill Towey (ankle sprain) earned his
first shutout of the year.
The Pioneers, a team that is in the midst of
a rebuilding process, now stand at 6-4-3.
Wins hi their last two encounters could give
them a berth in the ECAC playoffs.

In the meantime, what will become c
3-3-3 offense!
"Weli, yoa can never tell,"
"We were able to get away wit
Rutgers was not a.stroag offensive teaa.
tried all kinds of formations before
never know exactly what Tm going to „*
. Don't let him fool you. Look for tie l u
when the Pioneers play again.
Tonight the Pioneers host Nysct u g n
in the last home night game of the wi
Upsala visits the Pioneers Saturdays Hs
in the last regular season gameoftavsr
The WPG "B- squad scored , 4 . ^
against a strong Drew University team,,
Sat., Oct,_21, The Pioneers opened upm
four first, -period goals by Carlos »»-_
.Vinnie Hilt Skip Felano and Bill LocbJ
Bob Calabro and Steve Folano spia &
goaltending chores for the Pioneen.
The varsi*y-did not meet with the sss
good fortune as the Drew varsitv bods
edged WPC by ascbre of 2-0

IHESJAPiS! fflf MUSK! IHf MO¥iI! WOW!

against Husgers-Newark.
"THE WtT
Also Starring
MCHAEl JACKSON • MP5EY RUSSELL
TED BOSS • LENA HORNE

ond RICHARD PRYORfc-THEvizo
TONYWASBI

• CHARLE*SMALLS • QUNCY JONES

KENHARPER • DEDEALLEN-- OSWD*MORRI5»IC
ALBERT W R O C K • JOEL SCHJMACHER• RQBCCWEN
SIDHEYUJMET

H::7fi?J'r-

Open letter...
(continued from page 13)

LasUy, do you really beUei
realized your purpose inprintiBs
photo in your article? You rot
was heavy, as cars along CaVil
searched for parking spaces in Lot.
implication, obviously, was thattst
was responsible. Bsacon readers S K M
guffible; tney are more inteliigeai JB» .
think. They know as well as yom*'—
™ h r c ' ^ ? C e d te0 b a r r i e r s ™ h a rope on
that a similar photo can be u ™ '
r end blockin2twofreespaces:igot out about any time on any day on c&-P°" ,
of my car and moved the barrier on my right
othe other free space on my left I pstkedS however.feU that you had to add a s " "
the space I had made available formvselfl to give, more flair to your stiEV
got out o f m y vw md
^ B . I
tricks like that does not fool reaiRO
they insult their intelligence
certainly do not make for good
Kindly try in the future to wn
bittemsss in your heart, but with o
and facts.
_
PaOtO
Besmikhoifnr a successful <ai
When I arrived on campus, there were no
free spaces in the faculty marking area. I
waited for about ten minutes for one to
materialize. On notions that I had very little
time left to begin fulfflfflg mv teachinduties, I drove to the student parking area"

emyourarticle -

inntoberji, 1978
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tT"E - Sl?n for soccer fans

/GLENN WELCH
Staff Writer
Many of WPCs soccer opponents have
eceatly found themselves suffering from an
Itinusal phenomenon called triple-vision.
I lie symptoms of this condition are named
iBenais, Donald and Jim London, all of
• whom are brothers anil also happen to be
I three major reasons v/fay the Pioneers are
1 enjoying a successful seasdrrrfesr/ite losing
(all but two starters from last year.
The three London's, as they arereferredio

first two years of high school but stuck
exclusively to soccer after that. His soccer
career in high school earned him a number
01 county and state honors such as- First
Team All-League, All-Suburban Team, AllCounty Team and All-State Team.
Following Jim's graduation, his brothers
came on the scene. As co-captains they led
the team to even better team records than
their brother had compiled. Dennis was also
Most Valuable Player last year.
Once again they were reunited this year as
:
' situation that causes no nnv

Detroit franchise of the North American
Soccer League. The team would also pay'for
his schooling in the Dr.roit area, but for
now, all Dennis wants to do is play soccer
with his brothers.
All three have entertained the idea of
playing soccer as professionals. The thought
of playing together on a pro team brought a
smile to their faces.
"That would be great, if it happens," Jim
said.
It will only be a mailer of a few years,

get even better. We could use the support."
One plac the Loudons don't lack support
is in their home. There are four brothers and
three sisters altogether and they all talk
soccer.
"We go home and sit around the table and
talk abou* what we did wrong in a game,"
Dennis said.
Even Mom and Dad, James and Joan
Loudon, get into the act.
"They come to all the games," Jim said.
"After the game Dad will teH us what we did
wrong and how to fix it."
:1
of
the
other
major
profession"Everyone contributes at home," Donald
"^here's really no competition between
agrees. "It's a real team effort."
us," Jim said. "It's very frustrating if one of
"I
think
soccer
is
about
two
years
away
As long as the team effort continues Jim,
us makes a mistake, but we always get
together and help the other one out. Some- from reaching the level of football," Jim Dennis and Donald are going to be playing
iofRamapo Regional High School,.
times, being the captain I might be a little said. "It already has be attendance. We even side-by-side on a soccer field.
get good crowds here, but Td love to see it
[played soccer in high school as well as harder on them."
That means there may bea lot of triplevision going around the next few years.
I serving as captain, (Jim in 1975 and Dennis
After
eight
years
of
playing
together,
the
land Donald as co-captains la 1978). Simple three brothers fee! they know each other's
larithmetic makes Jim a junior and the two moves and styles well enough to work
I younger brothers freshmen this year, mean- together.
ling they'll be back together for one more
"I fee! very confident knowing that the
I shot at a conference title iff J979. .
two of them are there," Donald said.
The injury-riddled WPC -field hockey relli's second half goal brought the Pioneers
AH this would have^ever beeri- possible
**I know where they're going to be if I team dropped two one-goal decisions last to within one. but the visitors could not tie
I had it not beenfor jjmiosmghis scholarship make a pass," Dennis said. "It makes it a lot
week,
and fell to 3-11 on the year. The the contest.
I at Davis and Elkins College, ft was for that easier."
•
Pioneers were edged by Ocean County 4-3
treason that the eldei Loudon came to WPC
The three Loudons played together on on Saturday, and Tuesday WPC bowed to
I just in tine to play with hi? brothers.
CAMPING WAREHOUSE"
another team that they feel helped them out
Td say tiist knowing rjy brothers were very much. It was their Bergen County Manhattanville, 2-1.
Cross Country Skis
j coming here had a lot to r}c with my coming summer team that spent time in Europe last
Down and Polarguard clothina
Freshman Megg Gaiiarelli scored her first
f here," Jin remembered, "i knew they had a August. In fact, Jim was even offered a pro two goals to give the Pioneers an early 1-0 at
1000 Camping items
I winning team here, but I thought it would be contract to play there.
8 ALWAYS ON DISPLAY •
Ocean County. After the home team tied the
Oossd Sun- srai Men. Open Tuas-. Wed- Sal. 10-5 prr.
I fun playing on the same teamwith them."
"There was a scout from one of the teams score, Linda Delorenzo tallied to put WPC
Oper. Ti-.urs- & Fri. uniii S pm
It wasn't the first time'that the three .over there who offered me a contract," Jim back in front 2-1. Ocean County dominated
| brothers played soccer together.
(20114S8-15S0
said. "I came back here to finish college and the rest of the first half, however, and at C A M P M O R
"We used to play soccer all the time," sent the team a letter. Fm just waiting to hear intermission the Pioneers trailed 4-2. Galla195 Wast Shore Ave.,
! Donald said. "It was Jimmy who really got from them."
Bogota. H.J. 07603
I us started, though".
"'
• . \ The tour, which took place in England,
Jim got them started when he was about also inciuded WPC goaltender Bill Towey
I eight years old, watching a bunch of guys on the team.
s playing soccer.
."->:.;
-"I nope to get "back there nest August, if
^^tin^3rruaryj^iuisHid.T^.wouidiiefm!S!y
tteUme, -Jirs said. '-Btrt they needed think about playing professionally."
another player, so I played."
The fact is that Jim may not be the only
From then on, soccer was Jim's game. He Louden to play professional soccer. Dennis
was on the traci and field team during his has also been. offered a contract by the
Aitneugn the O'Keefe fcrmuia is-secret, certain factors in the
t
k
equatz2->2-e
j-eii knowr
O ' \ = e P25 a neat> tull bod ed fia
2 1 ss aiTDOJ" arc c3s> go PQ dcv.n
3 3 eaz ca-irrsrds .esosct
Cur-recn isira'E.rs'env-ou'd ^a^e
Cu D Reat ve?\ speaking Qt course

Field hockey 3-11

How would Einstein- theorise about Olfeefc?
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Glassifieds

For Sale
1972 yellow Volkswasjon beetle,'2000
miles rebuilt engine, body primo condition, AM—FM radio, 4 speed stick. Ask
for Greg, 790-3SS1.

Hslp Wanted
Addressers Wanted immediatleyi Work
at home — no experience necessary —
excellent pay. Write American Service8350 Park Lane, Suite t27, Dallas, TX

3/4 bed for sale, blonde wood frama,
box spring and mattress, $80. Must pick
up yourself. Stereo equipment: a pair of
Cenmn Vega 124 spks, a DUAi 1228
turntable and new shure cartridge.
Griginaify $550, now $350, call Greg
aftsrflvs, 790-3951. '

NEED "EXTRA" CASH FOR HOUDAYS?
Part-time jobs- #5.11 per hour. Ftaibte
hours for college students. Call for
details. 429-81d7i»twsen'2-flpm. Ask
fcrMr. Dark.
Ijart-nme help nisMs aprfe> midnight
Friendly Ice Cream; 12-OS.Biu«r Hnart"_
FaWawn, phone 796^885. Contact: "
SatCampo.
Wanted
Wanted: Bassist and drummer for re«ml» termed new wssa Sroup,"Transparera Things". No virtuosftif required,
just nerve and we'll show you the rest
. .IK j not much). Must be willing to
Perform original matsria! and to have
ton. If interested cairGfsnnT. Kenny - i m only their managsf I) at 790-9299. yyofis of American Indian descent is
"SWrately needed to complete short
gJMnarie forresearch propa.-Ado•j^?'!Pfs'«"«tbutail3sxs!!ted.&li
-•^38-4584 after 5 pm, (saraname and
Wanted - mature live in couple needed
' A» J W a y h o u s s m-PMmoii * U .
* « • and board prowdsd, Responsible
:..•«*«» supervisionof residents during' .
!J'f, t e ,««nino tours only. Call im!25«ely, 34S-8454
' " S ' s wanted for ctasses.m the Art
^ ^ ^ ^ d o r a Duncan. Call 478-0544.

.

1S84 VW bug and A '66 VW bus with
detached ntotc-rs. if interested call 83902B1.
Services
Improve Your Grades! Send $1.00 for
your 25'6-page, mail order catalog of
Collegiate Research. 10,2.50 topics
listed. Prompt delivery. Box 25S07-B,
Los Anseias, Calif. 90025. (213) 4778226.
Your Taxes will go up next year despite
Congressional claims. Attend a FREE
Seminar to learn how to become 100%
TAX EXEMPT legally.'Call for reservation, 785-1860.
Popular, rock, classical, breath control,'
range and voice development. Laura
Carrano, professional singer, freeaudi. tion. 8S1-7351.
Lost and Found
Lost Blue toosaleaf notebook which
contains music. Reward, important.
Contact,'256-6323.
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Above:" Pioneer Mike Winds (37) polls down receiver
Chris Drew after an H-ysxd gain. Right; quarterback
Robert Fir maim looks to pitch to one of his backs.

-beacanpholosb

Pioneers worn down by Ramapo
ByDAVERAFFO
Sports Editor
Once sgam a was a poor second half that
did in the Pionsers last week, as Ramapo
turned a 10-8 halftiine lead into a 30-18
victory Friday night at Wightman Field.
WPCs lact of depth (ihs Pioneers suited
up only 33 players) has been a.proDlem all
season loag. Opponents with larger-rosters
have been able to use moreplayers, while the
Pioneer starters have been forced to play
continuously. In four of the five WPc losses
this year, the Pioneers have been ahead or
within striking distance at the half, bat were
worn down in the second half.
To make matters even worse against
Ramapo, the Pkraesrs suffered injuries to
key defensive-players in the early going.
Lineman Bob Summers and Frank Avella
were both hurt in the second gnarter; With
starter Joe Csabai already sidelined with a
seperated shoulder, the Pioneers were left
particularly thin on the defensive line.
In Ramapo, WPCfaced an opponent!'
had something to-proye. The Roadman
currently the best club football team in
country, were looking to show they can t
on the varsity level Friday night's vic't
proved they can.
Big ptays dart WPC
Big plays hurt;the Pioneers in*the-f
- half. After a scoreless first quarter, Ras
po's Bob Steinei: opened the scoring
booting a 24-y?ard field goal early in
second period, fhe score was sst up by a
yard past fram John Soback-to'halfb.
John Lobman, bringing the ball down to
Pioneer II. The WPC defense toaghei
there and forced the Roadrunners to se
for three. After a Pioseef drive staled on.
Ramapo 24, tl*e /isit^r<; iroved 76 yards
a touchdci."!.- and 10-0 lead, Lobman o
igam was ti - tata'vst runrsing 43-ya
down to the WPC 31 A personal f
against
the Pior—iS on the play brought
bal1 to the <6, o d three plays later Roe
Fiscne! burst UB the middle for five ya
and a touchdown.
although the Piopeer*, had the bail
Roadrunner territory four times in the!
two quarters, WPC couldn't put points
the board until i.ie Ust mniutc of tile hi
Ed Balina scorea trom five yards out
WJ>T finikin.. * tO.-ir,! pisa,. f d,
Sahna ran for 32 of the >ards on the dr
aa his way to a 16-carr), 102-yard »a

Balina also ran for the two-point conversion
and the Pioneers trailed at the half, 10-8.
In the second half, Raroapo's John
Carroll picked ,up where Lehman left off.
Carroll scored on runs of one and 50 yards,
and with.l4:02 left in the game, Ramapo had
built a 23-S advantage.
three minutes after Carroll's second
touchdown, the Rdadrunhers put the game
out of reach. After linebacker Mike Cutruzzula recovered a Robert Pirmann rumble on
the Pioneer 26, Ramapo needed just three
plays to score its furth touchdown of the
night. On first and 10 frcra the 13, halfback
Harold Byrd ran 11 yards to the two,
fumbled the ball, and end Steve Naturale
recovered the all in the end zone for six
points. Stelner's third coiiversiOD kick made
it 30-8.
Lste Pioneer surge
The Pioneers staged one more rally late in
the game, facing a fourth down and 45 from
his ewil !0: Ramann rinntpr Tim Ran! r , n

Ramapo coach Frank Marino opted to give
up the two points rather than have Gaul
punt from his own end zone.
The strategy backfired, however, when
Pioneer Allen Russell returned Stelner's free
kick 63-yards for a tuchdown. The kick
bounced out of Terry Mceann's arms at the
43 and into Russell's at the 37. The sophomore from Jersey City then bolted down the
middle of the Reid for the game's final
touchdown. Balina ran the two-point conversion.
The Pioneer outburst was a case of too
little, too late, however. After Russell's
ranback there was just 1:02 left in the game
and the Pioneers never got the ball back.
WPC dropped to 2-5 with the loss while
Ramapo remained undefeated at 6-0. The
Pioneers should have ample chance to get
back at Ramapo in the future, however.
Since Ramapo is expected to turn varsity
and join the conference in the near future,

Friday night the Pioneers take oaisj
City in tla *las^"home game of the sag
Judging froni jjai&ss against conusos s%
nents, Friday night'scontest oouldlie®
Both' thePjorieersand gothics ha?s^si
Kein and Western ConnecLcut,ai«lis
have besabeatea by Trenton aait-^3s^
Jersey Citf:ii»!so.'2-5. —

Pioneer Points

WPC bead coach Grank Glaz«r««Si»
from a*, bad caseof the flu during most of
week. Glazferspen a good deal o'Ttasd!
and Friday homein bed...PionK»sds^
their most balanced ruslung attack d£
year againsttJamapo. Besides Bauoai •
yards, McOum "gained 65 Gn mse^ans
and KeitK Cbllova added 42 on lire Ires.
Balina now has 521 yards on 92 -Usnipa*
season and the freshman has g^mpd s.¥a5
yards in three .of the last fourEames. *0»
terback Pirmann had a di aso is i
a^inst RamaDO. Pirmann wi

